
Darren Jew has photographed some of the planets most amazing landscapes and wildlife from Antarctica to Zambia over 
his 30 year career - on mountain peaks, desert plains and beneath the Ocean’s surface. Sean Scott leads the way in coastal 

landscape and surf art photography, with his gallery located in the iconic surf location Burleigh Heads. 

Join the annual Foto Frenzy workshop on Lady Elliot Island ‘Home of the Manta Ray’ situated on the Southern tip of the 
Great Barrier Reef. Experience exceptionally clear water and excellent visibility during the 6 days/ 5 night workshop.

 $1,185 per person in an Eco Cabin (Quad Friendly Share) Ex Hervey Bay (Fraser Coast)/Bundaberg 

Foto Frenzy Workshop 
Darren Jew & Sean Scott 

         Rate Includes:  
-   5 nights accommodation in an Eco Cabin 
    (shared bathroom facilities) 
-   Return Scenic Flight ex Hervey Bay (Fraser Coast) 
    or Bundaberg
-   Full buffet breakfast and dinner daily 
-   Free use of snorkel equipment & short wetsuit 
-   Range of free Island activities/tours 
-   20kg  luggage allowance - Additional luggage is           
    available at discounted rates 
-   Foto Frenzy souvenir T-shirt 
-   Environmental management charge

Upgrade to a Garden Unit for $1,629 or 
a Reef Unit for $1,741 Based on Twin/Triple share 

Flight ex Gold Coast or Redcliffe add $375 pp 
(Min 2 pax)

Workshop: 
-   Land & underwater photography focus 
-   Guided snorkel boat safari 
-   Presentations 
-   Photo walks 
-   Processing and printing time 
-   Photo competition - major prizes to be won 
-   Photo exhibition 

Please note: 
-   Sole rate available on request 
-   Cancellation conditions apply 
-   All activities are subject to weather and tide 
    conditions
-   Travel insurance is strongly recommended 
-   Sightings of marine life cannot be guaranteed 

Conditions: 
-   Subject to availability 
-   Cannot combine with other packages or specials 

22nd - 27th February 2015 

Bonus Dive Add-on: 
Buy 4 dives receive the 5th dive free 

(certified divers only) 
Toll Free Reservations 1800 072 200 

Phone: +61 7 5536 3644 
Email: reservations@ladyelliot.com.au 

Facebook: Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort 
Instagram: @ladyelliotislandecoresort 

#ladyelliotisland 

Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort  
‘Home of the Manta Ray’

Exclusive Canon Offer: 
Up to 25% discount on Canon products, available only 
to workshop participants. Details provided at time of 

booking


